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Andrews Moving Partners with NEOPAT to Provide Moving Services and Support for Northeast Ohio
Veterans
Streetsboro, Ohio based Andrews Moving is happy to announce a new partnership with local non-profit
Northeast Ohio Foundation for Patriotism (NEOPAT). As the Official Mover of NEOPAT, Andrews will
provide assistance with moving and storage related needs for veterans and their families as well as
helping to educate the public about NEOPAT and its mission.
Back in March of this year Andrews Moving had a unique opportunity to give back to the Northeast Ohio
veteran community through providing moving services to a family in need. Operation Homefront
provided a home in Jefferson, OH to the Hunt family but they did not have the means to move their
belongings from their old home in Elryria.
When NEOPAT approached Andrews for support with the Hunt family’s move, Taylor Marshall,
President of Andrews, was happy to help with the situation. “Like NEOPAT, our vision is to be an
organization that brings support to those closest to us in our communities. And helping local vets who
first served us is exactly what we want to be a part of.”
Andrews is a privately owned company based in Cleveland, Ohio, that provides residential and
commercial relocation and logistics solutions to a variety of customers and companies worldwide. As a
founding agent of United Van Lines, the world’s largest van line, we have unmatched service capability,
which allows us to offer the best of both worlds: local interest and global capacity.
The Northeast Ohio Foundation for Patriotism (NEOPAT) is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization whose
mission is to promote patriotism and support local military families. NEOPAT provides a key service to
the community by making it easy for local families and corporations to say “thank you” to local men and
women who serve or have served our country while protecting our freedom. Learn more. Get involved.
Visit neopat.org.
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